
Gomo Sofa

Designer:Hugo Passos

Manufacturer:Fredericia

£2,717

DESCRIPTION

Gomo Sofa by Hugo Passos for Fredericia.

The Fredericia Gomo collection is an extraordinary lounge collection that encapsulates the essence of contemporary

beauty. Gomo flawlessly merges modern aesthetics with its mesmerizing design, characterized by distinctive curves

and angles. This collection, designed by Hugo Passos, seamlessly blends comfort and functionality, making it a

perfect f i t  for both commercial spaces and modern residences.

The Gomo Sofa is meticulously created, keeping in mind the demand for f lexibil i ty and sustainabil i ty in today's

workplace. With a removable fabric cover, these pieces offer adaptabil i ty without compromising on style. Take your

pick from an array of upholstery fabric and leather options to customize the sofa.

DIMENSIONS

150w x 75d x 41/75cmh, 44kg

MATERIALS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hugo-passos
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-fredericia
https://twentytwentyone.com/designer/hugo-passos
https://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/fredericia


Fully upholstered sofa with a wooden shell in moulded plywood and furniture board inner construction. Seat

undercarriage with webbing.

Fixed base where chair is mounted with plastic legs with reversible glides.

Please choose the glides material. The glides are available in felt or plastic.

All wood from Fredericia comes from responsibly managed FSC forests, where no more trees are fel led than the

forest can reproduce naturally.

Upholstered in CMHR foam and cover in fabric or leather. Fabric cover is removable.

The lounge chair can be upholstered in the range of fabrics and leathers below.

Fabric group 0: Connect 

Fabric group 1: Grand Linen, Capture, Re-wool, Bardal, Ruskin, Linara, Remix, Erik 

Fabric group 2: Hall ingdal, Foss, Sunniva, Barnum, Steelcut Trio, Fiord, Clay, Loop 

Fabric group 3: Elle, Divina Melange, Vidar, Coti l  

Fabric group 4: Safire, Sisu 

Fabric group 5: Gentle 

Leather group 0: Vice 

Leather group 1: Omni 

Leather group 2: Primo, Trace 

Leather group 3: Max 

Leather group 4: Vegeta, Nubuck, Organic

Please view the upholstery swatches in pdf in the Product Downloads section.

All Fredericia leather comes from well-known, certif ied sources, where professionals are trained to respect animals.

Please view the available upholstery options in the downloadable PDF in the 'product downloads' section.

HELP / ADVICE
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